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DEAR FRIEND!

If you should like to visit our country 3500 year-old Kutaishi will greet you cordially, to be sure. Like a real proud lady our city wouldn't reveal her age, but relying on the ancient sources Kutaishi is far more older.

Would you like to meet us?

Here is our visit card:

Kutaishi, the second largest city after Tbilisi - the capital of Georgia, stands on the banks of the Rioni River (according to Greek chronicles - Phasis) in the west of our country. It is situated on the very place where the Rioni rushes down from high mounts into Colchian lowlands. The highways link Kutaishi with Tbilisi, Sukhumi, Batumi and North Caucasus. Brotsela-Tskaltubo and Rioni-Tikibuli railroads connect the city with the Transcaucasian Railway.

One of the two Kutaishi airports - Copitnari is of international significance. The city is close to the Black Sea.